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TRUCKING SOUABBLE CLOSES TAPPAN

1

Civitan Ladies Night
Is Held Last Week
— —

Seen & Heard
MURRAY

George Overbey, righttully proud
ever the fact that he now has two,
ofhis sons in hb lam firm with
hien Three lawyers in one DunIly is unusial.

Jack Bryan is belching in style
*dila week. Wife is out of town
but he has two lovely grown
daughters
and
keeping
house
cooking for hun.
Rill Dodson
thinker.

is • pretty

good

Fellow who usually presents
cheerful immm Rob Ray.

Members of the Murray Civitan
Club held a Ladies Night dinner
at the Triangle Inn last week
Entertalnment was provided by
the "Amputators", a local band
from
University
High
School
Members of the band are Randy
Barnes, tifive ‘CavItt, Mark Johnson, Rocky Simple, and Don Lovett.
An informative
by Nathan
Mott, Valley District Governorelect. cooper:ling a proposed &vision of the Valley District into a
Kentucky and • Tennessee district
was enjoyed by the members
Guests at the affair mere J L
Porter, Paris, Term , and Gordon
arnitti Owensboro la Governorsat-Large for the Valley Distinct
Ronnie' Boyd. peaditent of the
Club. and
Nick Berton, Ideregy.

tem

a

I/Youngest es the lake this week
during KEA, ningaing not.

Family Visits Atomic
Energy Museum

A Mocking Bird. late yesterday,
in the top of die Post Oak,
stirred on by some great unknown urge, extending nail to
foi toe air with melodic mould&
sounded as though it was eg
some uncantrolibel cmnpuidon be
slit the evening dare:nem with
hie sot.

Dr and Mrs. John W. Devine,
and dittighteli Mary and Jane of
1714 West again Street, mostly
naked tine Amerlean Museum of
Monk Inergy at Oak Ridge,
nemeses. einkit teaturee anionAmnon. end ~Igo on pilaostul
uses of the atesi.
Tbe Museum, apeman Ilsr the
U.S. Atomic Ileargy Commission
We have Bonn excellent wild on- by Oak Melee Associated Universities. is the first aanb inefftegion
in the nation devotee to MOW
bloom
In
are
Pops
May
The
scaence Iffpeotaliy wan lielittredemonstrators mho, how the pow.
A Orogen Ply resting on a Wig"Pr if one seam is utilised ta
Thi,the original helleepter.
•
induatry, and agriailture.

Sport bit off more than he barILUSEKAGE SALE
b gained for yeaterday Beene curiou5. he stuck his nose Into the
bed of aome huge Slack Ants
The Goshen Methodist Youth
They resented the intrusion and
Fellow:hip wtksonsor a ruinthe
on
Sport
bang
by
--tallated
Meg! sale April 15 at the Amerloan Legion Hall The mile will
start at 7:30 am. Toys, clothes,
sport snorted and went back for
and items of interest will be for
sale
(Ossitleimed On Page Six)

• Closed Circuit TV Linking 8
Buildings Seen At MSU By Fall

Suit Filed
In Paducah
For $175,000
A 1175,000 personal injury law
putt has been filed in US. District Court at Paducah against J
T Tidwell and his son Terrell.
The mat filed by Jahn P Beavers of Manoopa. County, Ariz., alleges that John Stovers, former
resident. of Grasses County, who
is a. ward of the plaintiff. was
injured in an accident April 13,
1966
The accident occurred *Men a
vehicle dris en by Terrell Tidwell
went off die road near the intersection of Bogard and Elpartmen roach in Calloway County
The younger Beavers suffered
and
Metre, temporary
permanent; has suffered and will
suffer physical and mental pain.
and his earning power has been
permanently impaired (as a result of the sockhrit)." the suit

Bob Workman Speak
On Water Pollution
In North Carolina

taiiiNi.ioe PI — One of
Communist China's leading musicians; has "escaped" from that
country, sought asylum in UnitBob Z Workman, manufacturing
control supervisor for Mead Pawl; ed States, and is now in New
York <City with bus wife and
Company's Bylva, North
two children, the State Departdivision, was a recent speaker
the meeting of the Bryson Ci
ment said today.
The defector V/ ba identified as
N. C., Lions Club and an acc
Ma Szintinang, director of the
of his talk on water pollution w
published in an article in the? cental conservatory of musk in
Asheville Citizen-Times, Ashevill Peking. lie had served on a
number of cultural delegations
N, C.
Workman, son of Mr and Mr4 to Communist countries mince
• in Workman of Murray, rdl the Red Lakonia of the mainceived his BS. degree from Muer land in late.
ray State and his master's deer
in ctiemistry from Brown
versity, Providence. R. I. He it
married to the former Suzanne
Owen and they have one daughter, Laura, *tie two.
The regular monthly meeting
Wortman toid the Lions there is
of of W.O.W. Ca.mp 592 will be held
pollution
more to ending
streams and rivers than posing Thursday, April 13, at seven p.m.
laws, and those who think the in the WOW. Building at 3rd
answer is as simple aa paesing a and Maple Streets
Refreshments will be served.
law are sadb, mistaken.
All members of Camp' 602 are
The Mead executive said the
beak elements of pollution abate- urged to attend.

alleges
Beavers' suit also dolma hospital
end doctor& bids for his ward
amounted to 1112.717.17. He is seeking $1175,000 in oompenaatory and
punitive damages
— —

Prayer Vigil
Is Set For
Preaching --.
More than sixty members of
EWA Chrinaan Church will engage In a twenty-lour hour Prayer YOU beepinning Saturday mornmg at 7:00 am, and concluding
Sunday morning at 7 00 am. Each
participant will be present in die
sanctuary of the church. engaging In prayer and meditation for
at least a tudf-hour on behalf of
the preaching mission. which will
conclude with preaching denims
beginning Sunday everung
Than who have taken part in
the two previous Prayer Vigils
testify to a personal enrichment
by them ilisnipline of meditation
and prayer Some have stayed beyond the half hour period, became
of the antleaction of this unnue
escperience. • apoltemnan said.
This Prayer Vied is one of
the events of the annual evangelistic erre:lints of First Christian
Church In addtuon, prayers have
been raised each day since February 26 by over 55 members, of
the congregation, who united In a
daily Pzeigig_00venant.
-A congredadiensd 1sUew
per and an ffeangeline NINO
Group were two neon directed to
foaming and enlargbill the attention of the Congregation 1:1
regard to evangelistic responsexe
T?...
opportunities.
and
Ines
were held on April 6th and Moo o
14th, respeotibely
The preaching mission will conclude with preaching services. beginning Sunday evening, April 15
and conohiding on Friday, Apr
21. Ministers of six different Mw
ray churches will bring the messages AMOTIg the preachers will
be: Rev. Stephen Maaak. Dr.
H C C7hiles, Rev Lloyd Ranier,
Rev Robert Burchell, Rev. Henry
Mcfeenale. and Rev. Martin -Mat-

A closed-circuit television network, linking eight buiktings and
equipped to carry 12 telecasts
simukaneously will be operational
at Murray State University next
hall Dr Ray ibefield said Tuesday
Mofiekl. executive amistant to
dent Ralph H. Woods, said
workers MY about ready to begin
laying a coaxial cable which will
Baby, they Ue the buildings tug ether. TemporNEW YORK net
ary headquarters for the art-up
kept the faith!
By a ams.shing 86 per cent q will be In the just-opened nursing
the vote, the people of Harlem
A $4,000 grant from the federal
controvermal
the
tossed
have
Adam Clayton Powell case Malt government, and a seallehina aback Into the Lip of Congress mount front Ike tiollediality, will
And today it was Rep -elect Adam cover the oast of cable bistallation.
Clayton Powell, D-N Y.. once a- Similar financing last year enabled ?.BU to obtain Its first islegain
Effortiesly and overwheenIng- vision equipment, including two
ly. Powell was elected Tueeday to camerae and a video tape recordthe Houne• seat he has held for er
Monet& who is also chairman
the past 32 years The apeciel
the of the coeununications tepart
was called
after
election
• House voted last March to ex- merit. emphasised that the closedclude Powell for the remainder of circuit hookup Is not the educatwhich
station
television
ional
die 90th Congress.
The turnout was light but the Murray will put on the air In tingly.
maridae of the voter% to the several years.
Tn
The ETV nation will mairitair.
Conirrem was unmistakable
some of the clearest language a continuous schedule of proknown to politicians — raw votes grama and • specified -broadcaat
— the people of Harlem said they day: much like commercial stahone, but the eloped circuit net- ' The Murray area coeds have
want Powell seated
Unofficial final return"; gave wort well not Rather the facil- been installed as pledge; in KapPatton 27,900 mites, compared to ities will be available as desired pa Omicron Phi, honorary home
a meager combined total of 4,- by particular audiences. The pro- eccnamrica society. at Murray State
518 for his opposition Mrs Lu- grams cannot be received on home University
The three pledgee are Myra
cile Picket Milano a ootnely sets.
Mofteld expressed doubt the uni- Buoy, New Concord: Barbara Je50-year-old Repubnoen gra.ndinother got 4,091 voles, and the Rev. versity will initially need 12 chan- wel, 208 Elm Street, and Nelda
Erwin F Yearling, a Baptist min- nels, but said it ia quite possible Faye Thompson. Hampton
AK are sophomores majoring in
ister running as • Conservative, three or four may be going at
once There might be a hive pro- home eoonornica
got cr votes
In Washington, • sot check of gram on one, • tape recorded
HEIFER FOUND
Howe members trichcated no pro- lecture on another and an educanounced shift In sentiment on tional flan on a third, he said.
Hoevever,
q nation
A Jersey heifer, missing from
Powell
It will be possible for the equipthe
there was epecolietion that the De- ment to pink up pmgrarns from the Murray State University farm
(Continued On Page Five)
ha/ been located.
(Contimied On Pais Flee)

Powell Is
Re-Elected
To Congress

BULLETIN

WOW Meeting Will
Be Held Thursday

ment are ample; however pollution must be recognized, those reilionaible must be willing to take
corrective action, technology must
be found, and pollution abatement
methods cost money and must be
paid for
Wolicrnan said It did riot mate
ter whether pollution mime from
industrial waste, municipal sewage, agricultural chemicals or sanitary waste from private family
dwellings.
The former Illignee Man
ginned how tbs. Mead
lila la masking Is mit
polettaan in the Tuokessigee Meer
ham its Syne plant which manudactures corrugated paper.. Byiva
Is locate4 south of the Great
amoky Mountains National Park
in the western part of the state
at 'North Carolina

Attendance at Kenlake
State Park Nearly
Million Since 1966

Sammy Knight
Wins Two Year
Scholarship
Colonel [Aare E Booth. ProWear ef likten7 Belence. Murray
_lenesenaly, illeeffee. SCOW
tacky has announced the selection
of Cadet liginerny 8. Knight, son
of Mr and Mrs. Bain Knight. 216
South 130 Direst, as • recipient
of a Thei.Yeer ROTC Scholarship
The when:ship provide, for full
fiction, tegibooird, and laboratory
fees in addition to a subsistence
illowance of 860 per month for
:he period that the schonnhip Ls
.n effect
The criteria used in meeting a
intwilimenp recipient Is the apSicarit's university record both
.n academic and military studies.
leader/hipshility. particgation in
extracurricular
activities,
along
With personal observations by the
Professor of Military Selene, and
other departmental cadre All applicants were initially screened by
a board established by the Professor of Military Science contesting of representatives of the urnamity faculty and ROTC instructors The
were
then forwarded to the Department of the Army where the final
aelecUons were made
Cadet Knight is a Sophomore
and
Mathematics
majoring In

Attendance at Keniske State
Park totaled 850,000 during 1906
an incressie of 36,350 over the
prey-taus year
According to • the State Parks
Department. it marked the second
year in row for an attendance
gain Records show 1965 attendance was 186,646 greater than
1964 figures.
The Parts Department reported
total allendance- for 1966 M the
Stant 1Ni parks and shrines totals* NUM 865 — an all-time record
Is Parka Commissioner EdISM V. Fox
'The downsent is nay
ger another
record-smashing par is amp 1967
Plefelde
vacation aeasan dhow. near

.4

•

-

'

Inbound, Outbound Freight
Interruption Brings Shutdown

Several cases were heard in tne
City Court of City Judge Willem
H. (Jake > Dunn during the past
week. Records show the following
occurred
C. R. Shuffett, charged with disregarding red light. entered plea
of guilty, fined $1000, coats suspended.
B. W. Carrot, charged with unnomagary noun. entered plea of
guilty, fined $10.00 plus $4S0 costs.
D. W. Gillian, charged with
driving etaile intoxicated, amended to reckless driving, entered
plea of guilty, fined $100.00 plus
$4.60 meta.
J. D. King, charged with speeding, entered plea of guilty, fined
$10.00 plus 14.50 costa
C. E. Addison, charged with
driving while intoxicated, amendto reckleas driving, entered plea
of guilty, fined $100.00 plus $4.50
costs
T. E. Denny, charged with public drunkenness, entered plea of
(runty. fined $1500 plus $4.50 costa
with
Edward Disney, charged
public drunkenness, entered plea
of guilty. fined $1500 plus $450

The Tappan Company halted only to specificied customers. All
production here yesterday because ! interhne operations would have
of the nationwide disagreement I come to a halt by today or tobetween major truckers and the morrow, he concluded, and his
to firm would have had to abut
Teamster's Union according
Robert Moyer, General Manager
(Continued on Page 5)
of the Tappan Company here in
Murray.
Moyer said that although the
company does ship out carload
lots of ranges. it depends upon
the trucking industry for both
outbound and inbound freight
Being
unable to deliver Its
goods, the 1nduatry has doted for
an indefinite period
Moyer said that a-hen the trucking industry is definitely -back
In business", the company will
Twelve students from Murray
open again, A.pproidrnately 460
HWh School took part in the
employees of the plant will be
Kentucky Youth Assembly held
affected.
in Louisville, April 7, 8, 9,
L. W
Peachier] of Paschall
Truck Linea said today that his
Delegate. to the state YMCA.
firm V7116 abOUIC to be forced to sponsored mock leartalature from
halt °venation& when the tentative the Hi-Y and TO-Hi-Y clubs at
agreement was reached today, nat- Murray High were David McKee,
ionwide.
Dan Miller, Rum Howard, Jerry
He still operated between Mem- Knight, William Bryant, Susan
phis and Nashville, he said, but Tesseneer, Jeannie Deiguad. Recosts.
becca Tarry, Lynn Whayne, Ada
with
charged
Grammy,
G. 0.
Sue Hutson, Susan Nance. and
to
amended
driving,
reckless
Jane Belote.
breach of peace, entered pais of
The purpose of the PC YA la to
guilty, fined $16.00 plus $450 coats
teach high school students the
E. D. Sintth, charged with pubworkings of their state governdrunkenness, entered plea of
ment.
guilty. fined $15e0 plus $450 costs.
P. A. Read charged with WeddOyer OH attending dielenaeting, amended to breach of peace,
ed
the
reprinenblino in
entered plea a guilty, fined $10.00
Or Court a
Room. ammlisift_
pins MAO mien
sae members
Asqpribiir.
A. K. Peaks, cbarged with disDuncari Mai asocienbed Tues- of
the elided ginionor's
regarding atgge elan and crosatng day at ten am. at the ConvalesThese sludielle met in two preyellow this. Seared plea Stptdity, cent Division 'of the Murray-Calparatce7 annoills• on Fiiday In
Mists.
fined 0600 plus
loway County Hospital He was 82
the Kentucky' Nona bean travelwith
J. C. Wallis. darted
years cad and was preceded in
breach of peace, entered plea of death by his wife on March 20, ing to the oaten! on Saturday.
guilty. fined $10.00 plus MAO 1986.
Dan Miller, J11127 Knight. and
costs.
reprevientadaughter, Russ Howard Mewed
antiwar§ are one
speedwith
charged
Dill,
R.
B
Mrs Jarnee W. Erwin of Murray; gees as well as Bunn Nance and
peace,
of
breach
to
ing, amended
three sons, Hervey. Shannon. and Jane Belote Holding positions as
entered plea of guilty. fined $10.90 Orme
Tarry,
Rebecca
were
Ellis of
Murray': four senators
Pus $4.50 coats.
grandchildren, Mrs Ted Lawson, David .1Vicleee, and Jeannie DtuD. D. Garland. charged with Mrs. Chester Reveler.
Mies Vickie guid who, Lynn Whayne and 1A11speeding, entered plea of guilty, Elba and Jimmy Erwin; several
liege Bryant acted as attorneys
fined $15.03 plus $4.50 caste.
great grandchildren.
in the Court of Appeals Ada Sue
D. W. Yeary. charged with reekMr. Mis was a member of the Hutson was the First District's
law driving, amended to breach South Plesant Grove Methodist candidate for speaker of the
at peace, entered plea of guilty, Church where funeral servions will
House of Representatives
fined $10.00 plus $451) costs.
be held today at three pm. with
Each of the 50 participatinj
diswith
charged
13 M. Crass,
Rev Hoyt Owens officiating. Bur- schoohl proposed a bill to either
plea
entered
regarding atop sign,
ial will be in the church cemetery. the Howe or Senate The Murray
of guilty, lined $10.00, costs suActive pallbearers will be Her- High bill, dealing with control
spended.
man K. Ellis, Ellis Rom Paschall. of riots, pawn! both Houses and
0. K. Owen. charged with reckBen al. Brent Langston, John was approved by Randy Gernert,
less driving, entered plea of guilty,
the Asiernbly's elected Governor
Insafger. and Juntas Knit
fined $1600 plus $450 costs.
Dan Miller and David McKee
Nionerary paffsarers win be
Melt. lirsin, Obie Jones, Buck receeved awards for outstanding
Bunn. Hub Erwin. Mildred Pas- performance in the Senate Lynn
chal.. Pinewood Crouch, R. L. Whayne,and William Bryant won
AEA Emmett Erwin..
their case as attorneys for the
Funeral Home of Appellee in the State Court of
and el In charge of the arrange- Appeals Ada Sue Hutson came in
third out of ten candidates in
Pat Crawford was elected
the race for Speaker of the
president of the Faxon Mothers'
House,
Club at the meeting held last
The Tri-Hi-Y and HA-Y Clubs
week at Vie school
received triple and double A rat1967-86
the
!or
officers
Other
ings respectively for the number
sallool year are Mrs. Anna Outof service project(' they had to
--MS
Mrs.
land, vice-president;
credit
their
actor,
Pour
from
professional
Wilson. treasurer. Mrs Cronnvell
Hauge, - secretary; and Mrs. Katie New York will present "An Evening's Frost", beried on the life.
'lidos. reporter.
The Club was led In a- devotion poems and comet-motion& of poet
by Mrs. Mabel Redden's second Robert Frost, at 7:30 pm Mongrade olaas, operung with the 23rd day (Apra 17) in the Murray
State Dreyer:sky auditoritan
The program which includes la
Plans were made for Teacher
West Kentucky — Partly cloudy
Appredation Day to be May 4. of Frost's poems In the first art an
warmer through Thunclay A
The mothers will relieve the en- and 26 in the second, Ina or- chance of a few showers or thundMichershowers extreme northwest - this
tire staff starting at eleven am, iginated at the University of
with the serving of lunch which igan where Frost made his final afternoon arid wain Thursday afthe coots have prepared. and appearanoe as a teacher in 1904
ternoon. Highs this afternoon in
Appearing in the thaw are Will the 70a Winds 'southeasterly to
supervising the afternoon (dames
°neer, an actor who reserablea southerly at 12 to 20 melba per
and cake
A room count was taken and Frost and haa had Shakespearean hour Lows tonight 56 to 02. Highs
the third, fourth, and sixth grades training; Donald Davis, as the Thursday 76 to M. Probability of
tied for a prize of one dollar each young Frost. Jacqueline Brookes. showers around IP per cent exThere will be a special meeting as his sweetheart and eventually treme northwest and leas than
May 9 for mothers who will en- his wife: and John Randolph, the 10 per cent elsewhere. Outlook
narrator
roll children in the first grade.
Friday -- Partly cloudy to cloudy
The production was described by and warm with chance tie showone New York critic as "a warm era or thunderstorms possibly beTHANKS EXPRESSED
portrayal of Robert Frost, an ginning Thursday night.
Mrs. Gene Miller, president of evening when the poet spina out
the Hazel PTA today expressed his own story, the sweet and the
Kentucky Lake: 7 am. 35611. up
the appreciation of the Hazel PTA following bitter. the tragedy and 0.2. below dam 3044, down 07,
to those who helped make the triuniph, in words creating laughBartley Lake 356 8, no change;
below clam 3104, up OS
Variety Show at the aohool such ter, but even more often tears'
The program is the last in a
a succeas. She expressed thanks
Sunrise 5:7T, Burnet 6 E.
for the metnbere of the band, and lecture series sponsored by the
Moon Nets 9 31 pm
the other groups which performed, MSU Student Council. Adinimion
Is free,
or helped in any way,

Murray High
Students At
Youth Meet

Duncan Ellis
Passes Away
On Tuesday

Mrs. Pat Crawford
Is Named President
Faxon Mother's Club
_Mrs

Warm Portrayal Of
Work Of Frost Will
Be Given On Monday

WEATHER REPORT

Murray Coeds Pledges
In MSU Society

•

spoostiona

Cases Heard By City
Judge Dunn During
The Past Week

Cadet Sammy S. Knight
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41410101100711 Bk14., Diu** M1.
intend at Me Past °Mow Murray, Keutuca7, tor wathethelem es
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SLIt in Oallawas bed actalieing enthime. Pir Pear. *4.60.
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Quotes From The News

V

L.441au r114.4.1 Mfials%AtilciSat
t,
- ben. J °aeon S. Clark,
Chau until u.s g .)e.4446e 0114a-0104111s1,4* oil enuynitu
la44.411g pu%erty stricken areas in the
lottuputser, atter
yousiippi Cle1 la "
e new a reawiticenuig of the social conscience ol
America

1

4
WASHINGTON
Lielense Secretary Robert S.
McNamara, aecutring that American sectirlty may be
ennangeeed Ucongress lans to provide the full 6596
million be 141 asking lur overseas military aid:
-4 know 04 no element winch can be removed or substantially reduced A 11110111 serious jeopardy to our national (teepee and it/reign policy tuteresta.'

. 1

.

4

1111118 - IREIRR•I, RINTOORY

The Alnianac
by tailed Preis laterwatleaal
Tatty" Is Wednesday. APrll 12.
the Mad ctiu of 1967 with ate to
fotio•
The dioah M ar
"
- 1111 its wag
Phase anti firat quarter.
The ilairzung Mar As Mars.
The orer-ag We are Vesta,
Macs aid .1 meth.
Athreari swsh 11.1097 OAS
as *go on this dala ITr7.
On tau day in tuatury:
in Wel. inc civil war began
anen ceetecierste &runt* 4411000
Lre on Fs. bossier
In tell, President Franklin D.
Rooseveit diea ano Prosidath liarry fronted was sworn in.
In twat. Dr. *Lunen opesuneaner, Islam retorted to is "iste lather
of the amide bomb.- was 'semended by We Atomic Miaow
0001112atiain as a possible iseurdg rut.
In UM. Rothe launched a man
into apace -- tIN first to orbit
lb. Earth and return ae,fely.
• thought for the day - Amerawn usentior Thome, Math once
sad: -Genius is 1 per cent in&pudica and St per mat perspiratian."-

IA)UISVILLK, Ky. - Comedian Dick Gregory, proposing that liegroes try to block the running of tiK
Kentucky Derby, May 6. it the Louisville Board ox Aidertnen doesii I reconsider its rejection of an open housing ordnance:
sin t going to lay down in front of a horse myself, but there s a lot 01 cats that *nil."

Duette scattered five bite as Hous1* and is suffering a lot
Joan David Jettison spent Nit
ton bunted Atlanta.
Yard mooing is Na• ceder ot tha asegend with Camed Roglaitin and
Mathews hit task the game at 1-1
day 1 haven't mowed yet, but will i Rebel Gilson.
Miami &Ma Natognian's thwie the
have to mow soon.
Eta and ?mina Ferris were Lox
tenses Dram in with the iso-abeed
were vsltore of the Hamann Millen
Bowman M. John is thine and
Ousiler, who struck out seven
wortuu at the
Casa Fwaberry
By E. U. MILLER
dung fine after barium eye and Treat Bop Restaurant on 641
tatters while waiting num in pang
Apre 7. 111W
ear surgery In Menthes, Tam.
One mute, the tie sizut-at bad when
We are having some &owl.* WeaOats Boyer rifled a 30u-faut home
ther, but we need a ;the nun. GarWeil we have been In Hese a Yaw
CAME FOR LANDMARKS
run an the stsen411 timing.
dens era dry and Ands are spotty an April 4 and feel righ* ire lagme.
-me &mai* throats olootoili
for Mat al men.
Was sorry to hear Met Mrs. MDouble Steal
Mrs. Otho White is hens (rota USe al Hannon is in the hospital. Hope Mon, composed of five members imA double steal atessage, by Chip:goad try ual'Uovernor, prowess
holltalmi and Is 00 glad to be house. (do is **Jo *Wee
cago* Olson lliwiteet and Bogy
Mr and Mrs Burres Watters and recognition and preeervation of MaAnna Gibson isn't feeling too
alumina lamed a ilasnewag suer geed. Na is up seibig.
Ms. and Mrs. Roy lidesses wore es- lone Weidmithi in the Ontrunew.
by Ouolue Rojas au* ambied the
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Ething Gibson has bureau Si his
pitcher was to be =mewed Si et.
to work hard.
Lae pieta as packer% abwed. WilImes Tueaday might when Bah
Excellent opportunity. Above average earnings with
liams loot Mid art UM ewer and
two-base error to negia the Met
freticted a Juan Narwhal loth the
soared on tee TINtigas'
good ciependa.tue future. Uppuirtaulay for partial inveatdownfall Eall Mazerosiu doubled
ittutand, but tirabalitng Hub therm
Ferguson Jatiggnit elm allowed mix
ment.
Montanan in to tie the soore Wore
mid ague LtUdanii Cat ilia 0101:1 ISIXASt gestural
t,1111111 ail OM WM la
Contact: W. H. Culbertso
and Jesse Ciender
whys No. I.
Alley
Gene
notch the victory INKY Phillies ace
Room No. 100
arnacked tmek-to-back doubles had.
Molidai tun
isle filiksrtilar St faux flea- Jim Buianiqg the tagged wrath the ing off bla rength to ignite a threeApril 19, from 8:00 a.m. to 3:00 p.m.
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:lit rally.
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putaburah Loa sesauiage of five
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m brotalyn's teem Vance in New Tort errors an tacaisne the
IAN and smiled 130. Me Gams' Mae their sixth straight anent*
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Java kamen in IPA et Inglatight a dsw look The Meta toot an early
BOSTON RI T1
13 strikeout performeace as Na Wad In the tint on a arm* by Llon
ea Lath math botheareled the Basch, a stolen base and an error,
6140050 Um Prances= me tor Si and Tomos Davis' run-productng
nine on 14 Nee these wuthing 6-0 ungie. and added two more in the
In eerier National League action. fourth on Jerry Grote's two-run hoPittabuthia roamed to best New York mer to lad 3-1
6-3, Hamm buentect thients 6-1
In the sixth. Roberto MemmiteX
and Chicago dOwned Ineledeiptia mmunelec welit
thrallik Ot01181119
4-1.
Bud Iforralsores 1•IPsiidiltganik=2On the American League acme. er Meth Janes ithiplayed Donn
Baltimore dumped Minnemita 6-3, Clenderron's pap fly single into a
C2eveigind edged Kamm Clay 4-3
lb
lb
and Catildiriala best Detroit 4-9 The
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eue was postponed bathe af odd
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il playoffs with the ber.ling 1111.1
•eis Hawks
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BthTY Went
v either A tends si•Yor
:bosom Owl *In% mirth wept*
Lotter the Warrior, walloped the
Hauge 123-102 Monday Meth I,.
tortst edge 3-2
Remenibretnef the fit 1-40111 i.
e4istr he elks flat on Na back
race for a imyup while beast
by matte Lou Hudson Nit
Barry maid "1 home they bon W.
174 engn
needav night .
tt bUit to them by Playas
ball game
Barry maid he didn't -want
create any controversv.- but he felt
that if Et Louis fans wanted In
boo. 'let 'ern Harry.In order to keep pInvtnv
fence Ni hard tumble tr, Nt
whose Ben Prancism kleof two ear,hem hod istleettore In hle lrthirad
left ?stile.
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WIENERS
PEACHE
49')
Fl EL.D'S

BACON
591;

$1

5$1

Frosty Acres

ilEELFOOT

YOLOEIPS
-

ORANGE JUICE

HAMS

COFFEE

6-oz. can
10'
White
Martha

1 -lb.tan
Shank Half

vibrograf
11.1CTIONLIC
PIOVI114 PROOF
Of ACCURACY
Al

Pa

Butt Ralf

FLOUR

63c

tie1f - Kaing

49' 5W

5-lb. bag 494

MIRA( 1 E WHIP

BANANAS
Salad
10"
Potatoes Dressing
WHITE

'

Furchesgo
JswelTy_
113 So. 44e Street
Fluor 753-2524
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PORK
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A Bible Thought For Today
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ROAST

Gateen. the 6-feet-4. Mapound
teauther
laggeof Zia strikeSAIGON - South Vietnamese Premier Nguyen Lao
colas lest arimen. gat al Ms lackPlatleaal tastes
ing be neeelil the samod isineng
Ky, replying to a proposal by Ceylon s Premier Dudley
R. L. Pet GO
when Less Beads balicesed them by
Seneaitylie that North and south Vietnam settle their Champ
1 0 1 000 Oat Maxyill end Juhui Javier *Mt
differeat es try themselves:
1 0 1 000
Pureetarsh
a the Mime WOW OM Phel CiNg1 0
-11 you receive a similar positive response from Cincinnati
IVIDO OP hemmed ter tbe Omani&
1.000
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0
St.
Louis
Hand, you may be assured that I am prepared to send
so leen Mt the seventh
Flaustan
1 0 1 000
remseqtatives to Ceylon or any other suitable place aThe victor) teas Wawa's twat over
0
1
000
Atlanta
effme4 irpon to engage in discusaiOne aimed at bringing
the Math thee left semi gese ehe
1
.000
1
Pratiame
0
San
Cardinals a 13-12 Lifetime mart
peace t,, Vietnam.MO
0 1
Pnaladelphia
our Meraclui. the only Nominal
0 1
000
New fort
league team te held a them edge
0 1 .000
Ice Angeles
over the Dominican netahander
fermiers Remits
Ken Henderson concocted three
Philsdekpros 2
Chicago
et the Inc tato Gotteen surrentiera
fliterburge 6 NewYorit 3
to the Math&
right
_Xboacabip Use Lard-in-the beastly of holiae**; Atari ilkangne 6 Atareta 1
Meth Mathews flin..0Cacing tripM. Ice* 6 fan Prim O. it
before him, all the eortit.--Atolots 96:9.
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wisisseseaearrebakie Pitchers
Mtke
therthath mai lellbender
should be the goal of every sincere Christian.
macesehthat. Adam 16-16 at
Chicago Hoitanan 11-16
PlattimaessS MInneinte 3
Athena. Ken Johnson 14-8 it
Mingo at Has ppd mid weather
elpthen. mow 10-*
gonna °Sty 4 Cim 3. With
40olly
1101104414e1)
Gild 4 Dana 2. matt
LLItt.bit
WISE ILL
Game
tOnty games schettubdi
at
Mingo
Nillidati&I.
Wedisesdey's Probable Fliehers
Shaba' Kahn of Pakistan was the speaker at the Vittabunth at New York
Detroit, LAM 14-14 et Chlatirrimeeting of the Murray Rotary Club. He is on a visit to Homan at Cinsimmel_ night
LA.Alet 7-14
the United States with twelve other persona from Pak- Les Angeles as ft. teeth. Melt
Cleveeard. flint 12-11 at Kansee
istan and they all are guests of the University of Ken- ako Prectetwea at Atiania 11111014
a*, Kramer 14-9
tucky.
New Vert, Peterson 13-t1 at
Atheisse Leath*
Weeterotan Coleman 1-0
Mrs. Toni liitrklny. age 7V, passed away April 10
W. L. Pet GO
Chadwol. litelhardt 6-11 at Batat
at her how- in Hazel Funeral services are being held
1 0 1 OM -Baltthere
Limburg 16-141
today at the Hazel Church of Christ.
0 1 000 1
New Vort
,Only games acheduied)
Pictured today is the student body of Mt. Sixth Manias COW
1 0 1000
Thentlirs Gaaies
School in about the year 1907. Forty-seven persons are Clablerele4 0 IMO
Minnesota at Ballseare
0
0
QM
Mecum
included in the picture.
Cleveland at Cieliternia. eight
0 0 IMO 54
Mr. and Mrs. Jim W. Stephens of Mayfield, par- Botha
Manse at Bowan
0
1
000
Weihsnetun
oCiney Imams achgclukeio
ents at Min. J. R. Malaita of Murray, will celebrate their
000
0 1
Ilinneasla
golden wedding anniversary on April 14.
000
0 1
Clew..and
Dr. Ralph Crouch of A&M College. New Mexico, Eletzset
OM
0 1
was elected president of the American Association of
Danr
das Reseita
University Professors at the state convention held at
Portiles, New Mexico. He is the son of Mr. and Nfrs.
F. B. Crouch of Lynn Grove.

MONEY HEADQUARTERS
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NORTH HAZEL
NEWS

THE LEDGER fa TIMES

P.

II

RI SSETT

25 lb

Rag

Quart Jar

CABBAGE
5'
Open 24 Hours A Day . • . Closed Sundays

49c

49c

Items Below Are Our Everyday Low Prices . . .
Them, Prices Effective Thr•ugh Tuesday. April II, 1967 - Quantity Purchases Limited

SPECIAL
LADIES CANVAS

SHOES
* Slip Ons
°who'll*
es
• gloeit
** B
Wil
eig0
".
***

Jar

Baby Food 9c BISCUITS
II ALI'S ILISE

NABISCO - 1-Lb. Pkg.

12-01. Pkg.

APPLE BAY APPLE - No. 303 Can

JOAN 0 FAR(' - No. 303 Can

ill lit. is‘(.

Charcoal 53c BEANS
1)511 \ 111111 'T -4-Rol I Pkg.

1.0.A. - 100 Count Bottle

Brokerage Store

35c

I.G.A. - WITH BEANS

Asprines 19c CHILI

2.9c

I.G.A. - 1-Lb. Box

KRAFT V ELVEETA - 2-Lb. Be,

Cheese

Open 9 a.m. till 5 p.m.

15c

Dressing 37c Mackrels2i49c
PEAS 2 45c TISSUE

DON'T MISS OUT!!

18

trit ELL - Ne. I ('an

hit LIT 1000 ISLAND - 8-Oz Bottle

TEENIE WEENIE; _ No. 303 Can

5 to 10

1 1,b Rea

31c Sauce 3for 39c

CREME

* Sizes

8c

51c CRACKERS31c

OREOS
KEEKLER OPERA COOKIES

$1.33

ALL BRANDS

98c Crackers 23c

AMMEI1111=1

"

,

•!.
,
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•••

S
•
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V
•

•

•

•
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r-s 1. •

were kaist
on Millers.
Ins e.t the

PLAY MATCH MAKER

on 841

r"t
rl
=

_ • 0'

7

*

[AIMS

WIN UP TO $75.00 *

*

▪ Claimaaw•
ambers &p-

•

WINNERS IN OUR MATCH MAKER GAME

ion of
eliness-

)1

Must
lignes.s

OPAL SMITH
JOHNNY DOWNS
PEGGY BARBER
PEGGY BARBER
CLARA HEALY
LAURA JENNINGS

300 Stamps
300 STAMPS
300 Stamps
$5.00
300 Stamps
_ 300 Stamps

MRS. MARSHALL KELLNER •
MRS. B. McNUTT
JO WATSON
MRS. IRA M. prrrs
WILLIAM KELLY
MRS. BILLY ARMSTRONG

HAVE YOU TRIED LIBERTY'S BEEF LATELY? We are fea-

.,

ez•I -

to please the most discriminating taste!

LB.
DOZEN
23c
5c FRYERS
EGGS
LB.
69c
"BISCUITS
5c BACON
LB.
45c
5
ROAST
JARS
39c
.BABY FOOD
LB.
59c
STEAK
PORK
Ajax Detergent
69c
303 CAN 15c BACON
2 LBS $1.09
*CORN
LB. 1.09
„Salad Dressing QT. JAR 29c Pit Bar13-Que
$1
3
Meat
Hamburger
ROLLS
4
TISSUE
25c
PAINT PEARS Pork Chops
69e
gal.can $5.19
REELFOOT SLICED, RINDLESS

PUFFIN (Limit: 6)

B-4

turing U.S. Prime Graded BeBef. It is Table Trimmed. Trimmed

COUNTRY SKILLET GRADE "A" WHOLE (Price on Fryers good thru Sat. only)

GRIDE "A" MED.(With Coupon)

S with

$5.00
$1.00
300 Stamps
$1.00
$1.00
$1.00

GERBER & HEINZ STRAINED - 434-0z. Jar

gTY

tRK
l
i

GIANT PACKAGE

THICK SLICED

PRIDE OF ILL. VE1.1.0W CREAM STY LE

7

STEWART (Limit: 1)

ICE

PORK - We Bar-R-Q Our Own Pork

SOFTEE

REM %IiKABLE

Chicken

9.

IXCITE DuPONT INTERIOR CEILING

AS

N-1'
1 29C

SHORTENING - 3-Lb. Can

491b

lb

REGULAR PACKAGE

JIFFY PLASTIC FOOD - 100-Ft. Roll

lb. 79e

Liver
Snowdrift

3
:
0

69c

HUNT'S - 14-0z. Bottle

PIZZA

39c

CLOVERLEAF INSTANT DRY - 8-0z. Pkg.

CATSUP

10c

lays

OLD FASHION LARGE

MARTHA WHITE

MILK

79c

GOLD MEDAL - 25-Lb. Pkg.

DETERGENT - Large Pkg.

Flour

5

lbbag

BOLOGNA
59c

TREND

8c

HUNT'S FRUIT - No. 2i Can

•

2for

FOLGER'S INSTANT - 6-0z. Jar

39c

4.,.

Kool-Aid

19c

Flour 25 lb bag

2.39

_
LARD
REELFOOT

• COCKTAIL

31c

39c

6i

25c

89c

COFFEE

3 lbs.

$1

FRESH COUNTRY STYLE

MORTON'S - 8-0z. Pies
Sausage
Fruit Pies

3

89c

4-1b. ctn.57c

3 lbs $1

FRESH GREEN - FIRM HEADS

CABBAGE

MORTON

DINNERS

PURE - l z Gallon

39b

SUGAR CURED SLICED

JOWL
Limited

Gizzzards _ _ lb. 391

19c

roll

WRAP

59e
55e
491
29e
10e

Fresh

Fresh

•

GE

lb.
lb.
lb.
lb
lb.

_
Breast
Thighs
Legs
Wings
Backs & Necks

FIRST CUT

CENTER CUT

Parts

39c

LAKE SHORE - Qt. Bottle
FRESH

ICE CREAM

5c

Pork& Beans 29c

• .
r

L9c

.3c

39c
PIES 5i
i
liAT
c
P
N

WAFFERS

39c

PRINCESS DIAL - Reg. Bar

LANDFORD

TEA

Juice

LADY nErry CUCUMBER - Qt. Jar

FINEST - 37-0z. Can

9c

15c

59c Prune

i

lb.

49c

SOAP

$1

ORANGES

lb.

5c

FRESH - Pint

St.Berries 3for $1

FROSTY ACRES FROZEN - 6-0z. Can

10c

JUICE

121

RADISHES-a 5c

LIBERTY COUPON

LIBERTY COUPON

LIBERTY COUPON

LIBERTY COUPON

50 TREASURE CHEST 50
STAMPS

50 TREASURE CHEST 50
STAMPS

With Coupon and purchase of $2.00 or
more from Cosmetics Dept.

50 TREASURE CHEST 50
STAMPS

50 TREASURE CHEST 50
STAMPS

With Coupon and purchase of 13-oz.
JOHNSON'S PRONTO
69e

With Coupon and purchase of 2-lb. hag
TENNESSEE PRIDE SAUSAGE

With coupon and purchase of 8-oz. [AR
SUNNY BROOK TEA
69e

With Coupon and $5.00 additional purchase.
(Cigarettes and Tobacco Excluded)

VOID AFTER APRIL 18, 1967

VOID AFTER APRIL 18, 1967

VOID AFTER APRIL 18, 1967

VOID AFTER APRIL 18, 1967

VOID AFTER APRIL 18, 1967

LIBERTY COUPON

is
-7407

•

Grade "A" Med.

EGGS

' doz. Se

•

a
•

a
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•
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By ra.. Ima
the Calloway cot.nty Chapter
at MA he. law motional pro'rots that they are Wring to aocommon thie year. They are:
Jo= Careens, anal You. Your
Neighbors Nast and Pio . Bettes
Reiman, throe/10e
AzielM•JIUCIwins. and Laws Tane-Omathinuse T.
Debbie Calhoun served as the
Chairman ler the Val "Jobs. Caand
'With goal was
heed as Me In
of our MotherDaimbew Samosa. blew Peggy
McIver, an matructor at Use Maon School at Ctiarne
was our guest venter
Guy
Lorna.
ow
Guidance
Couniallor, was meth= at tau
March mecum of
A. A poll
was token at Muth
air legal
bur:messes by Dellithr1211111WM NA
things a bammein arat Willis thr
oi a prison mien inerviewing
thaw Sec • jab.
Work an our second goal,
"Nemplideues Near and
sr-, was
in amuse of Cathy Herne. It was
auggaiteo Ur& =oh aprober
to • pen pat either in the US.
or a map country. In Jaares7
we seacteo Suss Interneiteseml
Inau toe best tweet ma= by
one girt about tiro pea paL We
re,ertrect a Meter ancieretanoum at
Sates threivan ask.
J•14•Ek
s
g en at
at. our - r by Its•
baying anti Jos lama. 'Ina are
blAn .saidenis
libmay Uasearoie Gorr antlshatia ounouoted unoer taire pm ware toe red Crags
C•tharag arose and Unicaf.
Harm Ralthers through Caminumelelatie
OUT tired gam
A ouaeue board OM Maide On
in.. atarksi
Jaw Kelm. Alm,
Ounnig letiA We, PHA members,
as wag as =bora. are wroth(
ola inherent amivitaa to give
Lonna an understancier at PHA.
Sum Item a in charge at PISA
W me aririntina
UMW am goal, "immure TWO,Oonslimoire 'lune. was empanileed tetrouga a bums saman
ants
Ur nes clispear mosto6m. Comae
thane wee is Ora
,at the mem
am We mamas ways at using
o...r
We ear tart mud be
ramit piraerme t. rm. 1 ne.e was
&IOU an ar...r came intueue tkAn.f.G
ro‘izip an roes sumer. and circa
&neer vele name° out to mob
Mannar.
ANKildVilt.5 Ube work done
0) •sie
Commie Cat toe Na.:.••-•ildist promerem
1410•A•
to... at are an
croplar. =wrested in ail phone
cl mane ecticaanas work in our
aCheta. and in toe •orici around
us.

Wedmore...3. era a
The New Concord Homanakoo
Club mi meat with Mrs Denim= Ilgasirth at One
•• •
7611 POEM* Alliabodist Churth
Mns.
WNW nth Mast
11181theen at ten am. A potexit herhems will be served
•..
The Ma (dove Baptist March
Wtananh Atimionary Societe will
men at gm home of Mrs Hardin
Morrie at 1.30 pm, Mrs. W. A.
iftwor 1114 be regema leader.
•••
The Arts and Craft& Club will
meet at, the boor et Ins Galati
Clown at 210 pm. AS members
are tagged to attend
•••
Thursday. Aril U
The asthenia%) Circle at the
South Ream= Grove Methodist
Monis MI meet at the home el
Mrs W. T. Jackson at 6.30 pm.
•••
The Haael Womsua
Club will
meet at ow dub roam in the
WOW
at men pm All mansben are urged to attend
••
Woodmen Grove 136 MB have a
dinner nagelling at Me Woman's
C:Wb House at Cr pm.
••
The Flint Baptist (tsurob Woman% Igissimary Wenn wia win
at the chords at amen Dm
•• •

IftWay, Apra 14
Omen Wynn Mob of Prig
Presbyterian MOW wroth will
meet ai 11.119
In the °Math
parlor.
• •
The North Allatosy Homemakers
COO with =WI at the aerial Ma
on Mlle Drive at 1111 p.m. Wm
Chaine Creme:red and Met Ji
norimian lie be the buistares.
1101M4ay. Apra U

Another MIAOW= compliment
exnended to Moe Pepgy Kipp,
andemlect of Gene Hairy. was
In. andel itlower hekl at the
home of Warr Bea Lee Miller, 133
Nona Barksdale. Memphis, Tenn.
Tin evening bridal event was
held at weven-thely O'clock with
Ibis Miler, Mts. Charles H.
Stearas, and Ibis Karen Kinard
as the gracious honorer
Mies Kipp char to wear from
her trouraesu a Totem shift and
was presented • corsage of pink
amebae by ille borer's She
opened her Wes for the guests to
lieu.
Mat honoree% soother, Um A.
.1 Kmp of Murray, and the boaores% mother-In-1m to be, Kra
ikon 0 Barey of Milielpila 1•11111..
Mite WOODY for the OCCancia.
Retreshments were served from
the beenteleaty appointed bullet
table overlaid with a pink cleft
and etnesred he an arrazella
rest cie apring Bowe= flannel
be plot earth=
Gores included Ithes /Cipp's
ariverikeee at Me Methodist Huepnal, Memphis, Team.

sisrosic aAcx
No Mbar thoroughbred race his
=en net over lbe mar teeth eontoxaemia as long as the gasitutly
Derby It haa beau nal In Louisville
continuously once.i
at Chowdhal
Licaras. Ibis year's Darby la May
6

FRENCH GAS
PARIS I
-- The Trench goyplaza to leigni meriesteng
its own brand of nmollne he
month and evenhailly will base
competing Mils alainiationel think
a. was reported Monday The move
PI eller as•Move to loath elie
Influence of threign ompeare
which now sell the btdk OS oil in
Franca.

•

Certain Things
Are Priceless

School Bus Seats
round W twitting

p.

6

MOD% SPRING SALE

EXTRA MARKDOWNS FOR THESE LAST FEW DAYS!!
DIUGUID
'
S. iin Murray, right now

for the Buy

a

Yur Life in Home Furnishings!

Tremendous values in Bedroom, Living

Room,

Den and Occasional Furniture. Top quality furniture and bargain prices . . .

IllY NOW ...PAY IN JULY._.
All ENGLANDER

Mira> Courey
glebe& assOw "Owe
trr
-- OS
America was held rennage Illth
Use devotion being antillith ?MI6re Are You There', W It Al_
In the program preessor a•
tmenne.ra were ancouraged to tats
inane economica and join nu
nen year The program was given
by Cathy Iberia and Jody Kelm
in waists they compared the wig
of a lame to the parts af the
total home actoneenica program
Lharirig the Warne= aeasiOn ancer, for 1967-61 were elected
Shirley
Banteh
song leader,
won the waseseenso6 eau
, is
Use Duarte% COrneat and it was
voted that we use this as a chapter rm. Ctieck *beets were given
main he
members oath evaluate the- work they hod done
were served at
Sofrestimen
the close of the Meeting
• ••

Sleuths Probe
Taste Of Water

•• •

THE BEDDING BUY OF THE YEAR

Gives Devotion A t
bHA Ohapter .treNet
The April mealier at as Cal-

,Pourteen Members
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For Peggy Kipp At
The Miller Home
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Fine Sleep
Complete Closeout On
Ma._
- Every Item in the Store Included

WOW

All Units As Much As 312 Coils
in Choice Stolid and Floral Quilts
These Units are Nationally Adviertised at
59.952°69.95-'79.95 and 189.45
NOW AT TUC LOW,. LOW PRICE OF . . .

$39.88

' ONE e•OCIP OW BEATY ALUMINL'M

Save Lots of $ $
ON $IN

Sets

TENSION EASF, FOAM IATEV COMBINATIONS,
COMBINATION P0ANI AND INNERSPRING uNTrrs.

AT NO EMI CIAREE

MOHAWK CARPET

FOLDING LAWN CHAIRS-- U.30
Six rows !vinyl webbing, white plastic arm rest
-Reg. 97.93

DURING /1111S MINING RAIZ

BEDROOM SUITES

AT HUMS

AT UNHEARD OF LOW PRICES!

9x12 AXMINISTER RUGS

'Seeing is believing! Came in to Diagaid's today for the
Buy of
Your Life tn Quaffty Bedroom Firrnilture.
* FRENCH PROVINCIAL L
PROVT7Tr1 AI.
* EARLY AMERICAN
* 19PAN11411
* COLON1 k I.
In Citolee of Woods and IFinfirbi
Famines Makes by
ea

$58.1811

Bound rugs with all nylon pile. Choice of eolar and design. Carpet pad included.
One Only - Reg. $145.50

12'x12' BOUND RUG

Come in today for the best selection.

87.00

In heavy Acrtlan Frost beige color

B(mafied Values to s89.00 for only '31).$$!

/
1
2Price - only 139.95

15'x7'

DINETTE
SUITES

^

YENITIAN
WALL and 1304)R

NOW ONLY
SAlE UP TO 1111%!!
Priem Start At

$99.00

),„••••••••144
.88

FOR TWE Sl'ITE!

136.00

•

One Only - 12"sle'1" - Reg. $149.114
For a complete suite by Bassett with plate glass mirror, dust proof construction, Formica tops, and dovetail drawer construction.

439.918

CARPET REMNANT _M_
Acrilan In high Icrw texture. Beautiful light green color.
One Only - 9'117' Remnant of

INDOOR-OUTDOOR CARPET _ _ _ _

*
si
S9.85

NYLON

SIX WO'

*

Ilide-A-Bed and Sleeper Sofas

0$112 ROIL ONLY OF

Makes

MOliAWK
'
S HEAVIEST QUALITY
Ttheet truant), hi fideffty via=
with copper loark.s arid ten year
guarantee Heavy plate Vass
triCh backs

•

Thomasville
Davis Cabinet Co.
PRICES START AS LOW AS
ait

Gold color Close Out!

MIRRORS

-

Ile

MOST Ol'T Or ALL

ROUND EARLY AWIIIIIWCAR

Five pieces with 42-inch extension table Salem Maple finish with plastic top Four Commander style heavy matching
dhaits

(Me Only, Reennaat of Ueotintous Filament
NYLON
New pine green shade.

•

* rrALIAN

Drexel
Only 22 Pieces of this Fine Bedding in Stock!

1

CLONE OUT!

by Simmons, Englander and other Famous
upClose-Out Prices ... Save $100.00 and More!

At

CARPET

iliirrice green timed. This carpet can be ased in any
room in your home. Bring your size of room in for
estimate Save $4 a yard on this fine quality carpet,
Installed with foam rubber padding.
Now Only $6.99 yard, Installed
9'1(12' Room
12t15' Room ea
11129110
I $1.112
Irxlr Reese
irelfr Ream
1111.64
$1111.11

•

'AR
PRICES START AS LOW AS

$144.00

t.

For a famous Englander Modern Ityle Bleeper Bola slits the
- famous Tension -Ease $79.50 All-Foam Mattress. This sofa is in
a gond -fooling beige drIfl arinttlery.

-

•
7.•

. _

•

•
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SALS

13; bleak bluer, she 20, four falai- nadir and tastier Ir. goCicl Munial. nese 7, 9, 11, 12. Cal, 753-1.19S. tion. See at MI EllikaPhre- Cal 753443-C

mint

Hog Market

Ferierai 6tate Market News Seinnee
Wednesday, April 12, 1967 Kentucky
Purchsae Area Hog Market Report
Inciudas 7 Buying ataiwilki.
Recetusi 675 Head, Bantess aid
Celts ale Higher, Inruat. Steady.
U. 8, 1-2 190-210 is.. 517.00-17.75:
U. 8. 1-3 190-290 Ins $16.26-16.60;
U. S. 2-9 296-2/0 lbs. $1450-1550:

RENT
FOR
NOTICE
_
MOWS:
3-BEDROOM HOUSE. located 304
110 (HEVROLET, maroon, 327-3)0, North "Lb Street Hag ell bonnier FREE! Resistor for Singer boa- weenie:mg we Sea C. Teske at Cato Chester, Atiotatmeer, 435-4042. U. a. 1-2 260-360 Ls. 114.00-1643:
4-speed with maga, in good condi- central heat. Call 753-1503. A-13-C stful: portable record player to be Murray Plaza, Thursoay, April 13, tandmones and cold drinks will be U. S. 1-3 350-460 lbs. $13.00-14.00;
tion. Call 753-4365.
4-13-C
given away Monday, May 1. Singer 9 a. In. to 1 p in.
1TP U. S. 2-3 450-600 is.. $12.00-13.00.
A-M-C mold.
6-ROOM BRICK with outbuilding
Shop, lath and Main, Mug =and airport, on 312 Iran. Call 133TWO-REDROOM BRICK, living
5323.
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to bito the Civic Arena here Apni 36,
Mosolowlane Drive. Also 1957 Chev- 753-7614
H- A-12-C
tractor mai( Cau Jerry Hopper to classrooms, according
Termite Inspection
application promoter Archie Litman said torolet Station Wagon, Call 753-1256
153-4446.
A - nt-C Lad. He said another
1956 - INTERNATIONAL half-ton TRACTOR AND dump trader, one or
KELLEY PEST CONTROL
iee Milburn Outiehd.
4-13-C
RENT •
-- - suglit he in wuraea wrisch are day.
pkit-tg. long bed, over load springs, dump truck. Good condition. IAWeak: ii,14.1.A..1.NG
and spread:Unit. a,ciaptatile both to large lecture
Phone 11411-111116. 0411 Mae '64 AND '44 01111911V'HOLET pick - up
in woe oseninan, $275.00 1988 Oka •
MS So. 13th Bussat
louratoo tonna. Patine 430-31.51. 1106.,0113 and small group MAIMSRotortiller
troika. Both in mood occallison.ll
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Aim Wheit4, IPLIWN ler mu,40e a Mal &LW' or individual work.
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A-14-C
they non* $160.00 402-8452. A-12-C
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Conditioners,
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Funeral services for Bert B.
Russell of 107 North 17th Street
have been scheMiled for Thuraday
at two pm at the Grace Baptist
Church on Scuth ath Streat. Murray. with Rev H W.
:grove
and Re% Lloyd Wilson offiniatIng
Interinerrt will De in the family
crypt in the mausoleum at the
Highland Park cemetery at Mayfield.
The deceased. age 76. died Monday at 9.30 pin at his home He
VAS a member of the First Ragout
Church
Slurry:ors are his wife. Mrs. Lillie Jane. RuseE of Murray: five
daughters, Mrs. Henson Harris,
Mrs. Howard Handley. Mrs. Arteak Venable. and Mrs Charles
Redden: two sons. Theron and
Edwin Russell: one brother, Telmer Russel; ten grandchadren:
fare great grandchildren
Friends may call at the Max H.
Churchill Funeral Home.
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Mental Health.
As the campaign progresses, I will make my position known in more detail.
If honored by election to this office, I pledge to you my best efforts toward
good government, the improvement of our educational, and other facilities
of government.

CARE FOR MENTAL ILLNESS
The Kentucky Department of
Mental Health 0011wstell. fon hoeparls-Anchorage. Danville WVIdnevige and Leringtori-and two
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retardivi-Prackfort and Dawson
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level pos..ible.
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I
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7:` 49°
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ALL
DAY on
Starting April 15th
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I
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'
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Shoe boat
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6W

Hunt's - 15-or.

TOMKO SAUCE 19t

39'
MORTON HAM DINNERS
-- 25° PRUNE JUICE
CREAM PIES
POT PIES Chicken, Bee, Turkey _ _ _ 0. 35'
Shedd - 12-ox.

ea.

2

ran17 25

39t

KENT( tliKV BEAUTY
SUGAR

GREEN

FRESH PRODUCE
2 FOR 25'
IO
19rb
10
'

TUBE TOMATOES
BANANAS
ACORN SQUASH
CELERY
EGG PLANT
TURNIPS
GRAPEFRUIT

lfr
L
BEANS

2

With purchase of 6
WESTINGHOUSE
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4
LIGHT BULBS
at Reg. Price
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BAR -B -Q
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(
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0
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0
89
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•

**

Realemon - 8 oz

gAl.
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-

•

2 cr.- 250
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Snowdrift
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Pie Cherries
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Kraft Fresh -
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0
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Blackeye Peas

_ _ _

( harcoal - 32-oz.
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S. ;
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Cake Mix
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29c FLOUR

JUICE
1-Lb.

23c

N 0 T I C,E

Kengas Corp.
SINCERELY,

BOSTON BUTT

* WE WILL BE OPEN UNTIL 9 P.M. EACH NIGHT *

Springs

I am keenly aware of our tax problems and shall exert every power at my
command to see that our tax structure is stabilized and kept to the lowest

PICNICS lb. 35c
STEAK Groundbeef 39q,
49K
BACON

99F,

State Senator

DISTRICT 3 KENTUCKY
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Federal Livestock
Market Report
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